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ABOUT THE COMPANY

CHANGING THE WORLD OF SPORTS NUTRITION
AND FOOD FOR AN ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

For over a quarter of a century, NUTREND has been 
a synonym for success and sustained growth. And 
proof that a Czech company can conquer the world. 
The NUTREND company is the market leader in sports 
nutrition and food for an active lifestyle. We own the 
latest technology, 25,470 m2 of factory and storage 
fl oorspace, and we have no competition on the market 
when it comes to the wide range of our portfolio and 
its orientation. Our off er is divided into three divisions: 
Active Lifestyle, Bodybuilding and Endurance.

NUTREND is continuously expanding abroad; at the 
moment, it supplies its products to more than 60 
countries. The wide range of the product portfolio, 
the latest technology, an uncompromising emphasis 
on quality and training – this is what places NUTREND 
among the most important European producers of 
food supplements for sporting and active lifestyles. 
Professional athletes, whose performance and career 
depend on food supplements, are not the only ones who 
confi rm the top quality of the products; so do millions of 
happy customers.
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In 2011, NUTREND extended its portfolio of its 
exceptionally high-quality HORSKÝ PRAMEN 
(MOUNTAIN SPRING) water source, which 
comes from a 170-metre-deep artesian well 
and is one of the highest-quality water sources 
on the planet. This spring water is now known 
on the market under the brand name NARTES.

In 2019, we have started construction on one 
of many factory buildings and storage areas 
with an area of 12,000 m2.
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The year 2018 was absolutely crucial for NUTREND, with the 
company celebrating the 25th anniversary of its founding, as 
well as the grand opening of NUTREND WORLD – a unique 
multifunctional complex that is unprecedented in the Czech 
Republic and the surrounding countries. 

The four-storey building is designed in a modern style with both 
external and internal designer features. The entire complex was 
created for fans of sports, a healthy lifestyle and well-being in all 
its forms. 

A fitness centre with an area of over 1000 m2 equipped with state-
of-the-art HAMMER STRENGTH and LIFE FITNESS machines will 
give you countless workout variations. You will also find the latest 
diagnostic tools and training technologies, such as NUTREND 
Body – a revolutionary technology for EMS training.

The designer restaurant serves culinary specialities throughout 
the day, but there is also a health and fitness menu. Our 
specialities include homemade Italian pasta, cakes and various 
desserts. Guests can stay in our modern 24-room boutique hotel, 
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where each room is original and well-thought-out to the smallest 
detail. Perfect views of Svatý Kopeček or a panorama of Olomouc, 
custom furniture, magnificent spaces and a designer bathroom 
with a massage shower. This is all set in minimalist style with large 
loft windows. 

A wide range of Ayurvedic, Filipino and Thai massages is also 
available for visitors, with specific seasonal massages offered 
alongside them. You can also visit our private wellness spa rooms, 
with sauna, massage baths, water beds and experience showers. 

On the top floor you will also find a huge modern congress centre 
and show kitchen.
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PRODUCTION, WAREHOUSES

NUTREND’s factory buildings are of the highest level of 
quality and are among the most up-to-date and most 
comprehensive in the world. We are constantly investing not 
only in new technologies, but also in expanding our factory 
and storage space. The complexity of its portfolio makes the 
NUTREND company absolutely unique – we offer not only 
liquid and loose products, but also gels, capsules and energy, 
protein, raw and other bars. 

In the past year, we have acquired one of the most up-to-date 
and fully automated production lines to produce bars. Our 
manufacturing facilities spread out over 5790 m2.

The storage spaces of the NUTREND company are of 
top quality; we own the most advanced equipment and 
technology. Our warehouses, with a capacity of more than 
5000 pallet spaces, are fully automated and use online 
readers and wraparound robots. Our warehouse space 
amounts to 10,980 m2.
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The certifi cation of the quality management system in accordance with the ISO 9001: 2015 standard guarantees 
the high quality of our products and services. Certifi cation has been provided by the internationally recognised 
Bohemia Certifi cation.

We possess the prestigious ISO certifi cate and we are very proud that our company, NUTREND D.S., a.s., has also 
been awarded the prestigious FSSC (Food Safety System Certifi cation) 22000 (FSSC 22000) Certifi cate. This is 
a comprehensive standard for food safety management systems. The system is based on the HACCP principles, 
whether under the Alimentarius Code or on the basis of the ISO 22000:2005 requirements. The certifi cate is a 
guarantee of risk identifi cation and management in the company in terms of food safety.

The protection of the environment has always been a priority for NUTREND. That is one of the reasons why we 
joined the EKO-KOM non-profi t system, which ensures the separation and recycling of packaging waste in the 
Czech Republic.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY
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At NUTREND we are a real team and we work 
together – further evidence of that is our close 
cooperation with top athletes and members of 
the NUTREND Team. We listen to their wishes 
and requirements with full attention, because 
we realise that our experience and recipes 
and the latest technologies make it possible 
to develop products that will help them on the 
road to the success they dream of.

Jaroslav KulhavýMartina Sáblíková

Jiří Ježek

Jaromír Jágr

WE DEVELOP
CUSTOM-MADE
NUTRITION
FOR ATHLETES
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Available exclusively 
in Nutrend Stores! 
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For several years the NUTREND company has been 
a partner of the greatest charity event in Central 

Europe – the AVON HEALTHY BREAST WALK.

Tens of thousands of people in pink T-shirts with the pink 
NARTES water and bar, which changes its design every 
year, walk through Prague each year. No matter whether 
there are pink balloons on it or charity ribbons, one thing 
is for sure – these products help to save people’s lives, 

too. 
AVON has donated more than 120 million Czech 

crowns to fi ghting malignant cancer and NUTREND is 
proud to be able to contribute to this extraordinary 
event fi nancially as well as with its products. 

In our RANGE there is always a special product 
with the logo AVON FOR HEALTHY BREASTS, 
which supports projects to fi ght breast cancer. 
This product is receiving full support in the 
media and is extremely popular with celebrities. 

NUTREND 
AND AVON
FIGHT AGAINST
BREAST CANCER 
TOGETHER!
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(athlete)

(singer)

(singer)

(actress)

(presenter)

Members of the 

NUTREND Team 

have joined the 

ambassadors of the 

AVON WALK AGAINST 

BREAST CANCER 

Marta Jandová

Olga
Šípková

Gábina
Partyšová

Václav Noid 
BártaIt doesn’t matter

what we wear
on our heads,
but what we 
carry
in our hearts!



BARS
Who says that great taste and 

health do not go together? 
Probably those who have 

not tried some of the bars by 
NUTREND. 

 
Let yourself and your loved 
ones have the best you can 

give them. 



gluten-free

no preservatives

no dairy ingredients no added sugar

vegan

honey

high fibre content

in real chocolate

no trans
fats
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cashew & almond
display – 18594073173369
bar – 8594073173362

EAN code: 
pistachio & sunfl ower
display – 18594073173376
bar – 8594073173379

cranberry
display – 18594073173734
bar – 8594073173737

roasted almond & brazil nut
display – 18594073175592
bar – 8594073175595

pecan
display – 18594073177107
bar – 8594073177100

Flavours: Pistachio & Sunfl ower, Cashew & Almond, Cranberry, Pecan, Roasted Almond & Brazil Nut
Package (bar): 35 g
Number of bars on the display: 35 pcs

DENUTS
A delicious bar containing crunchy nuts and tasty honey exclusively from the monitored sources of Czech beekeep-
ers. Enjoy a snack which is not only naturally gluten-free but is also particularly delicious. Nuts and honey naturally 
contain a lot of natural vitamins, minerals and other wholesome ingredients. You won’t fi nd a more ideal source of 
energy, and one which is, moreover, totally without preservatives. Ask only for the best.

gluten-free
no preservatives
natural source of energy
with high fi bre content
no coating
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Salted peanuts in dark chocolate
display – 18594014865971
bar – 8594014865974

EAN code: 
Almond in dark chocolate
display – 18594014865964
bar – 8594014865967

Flavours: Almond, Salted Peanut
Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars on the display: 35 pcs

DENUTS IN REAL CHOCOLATE 
Did you think you knew it? It's great, crunchy, and full of honey and nuts... Is that it? Not at all! It’s time to truly let go! 
Chocolate? We say YES! And what about salt? Even BETTER! Try the two new fl avours of DENUTS, out now. Crunchy 
nuts combine with real dark chocolate, delicious almonds or salted peanuts. Prepare for a perfect symphony of 
fl avour. Salty, sweet, honey-nut. Simply the BEST! 

gluten-free
no preservatives
natural source of energy
with high fi bre content
dipped in real dark chocolate
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The RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR are great as part of a vegan diet. They are made only from pure, natural 
sources. Thanks to the raw production process, the maximum values of the enzymes, vitamins and minerals in 
the original fruits are preserved in the RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR. Each bar gives your body a high level of 
benefi cial fi bre. These bars do not contain any preservatives, gluten, dairy ingredients, additives or added sugars. 
Both the RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR are naturally gluten-free.

RAW BAR/RAW SEEDS BAR

RAW BAR fl avours: Fig & papaya, Cashew & apple, Cocoa & hazelnut
RAW SEEDS BAR fl avours: Plum & goji 
Package (bar): 50 g Number of bars on the display: 20 pcs

Plum & goji
display – 18594014862550
bar – 8594014862553

EAN code:
Fig & papaya
display – 18594014862567
bar – 8594014862560

Cocoa & hazelnut 
display – 18594014862581
bar – 8594014862584

Cashew & apple 
display – 18594014862574
bar – 8594014862577

the original fruits are preserved in the RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR. Each bar gives your body a high level of 
benefi cial fi bre. These bars do not contain any preservatives, gluten, dairy ingredients, additives or added sugars. 
Both the RAW BAR and RAW SEEDS BAR are naturally gluten-free.

gluten-free
no preservatives
high fi bre content
no added sugar
vegan
no coating
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EAN code:
Hazelnut & date
display – 18594014862628
bar – 8594014862621

Flavours: Hazelnut & date, Cocoa & cherry
Package (bar): 50 g Number of bars on the display: 20 pcs

Let yourself be surprised by the great taste of the protein bar which is composed exclusively of natural ingredients 
of RAW quality. Environment-friendly production technologies allowed us to produce a new protein bar meeting the 
requirements of our most demanding customers; getting enough proteins now becomes reality even for vegans 
and vegetarians. Vegan or not, the RAW PROTEIN BAR makes suffi  cient intake of all macronutrients easy, while 
enjoying some great fl avours at the same time.

RAW PROTEIN BAR

20 % plant protein exclusively from rice protein / vegan
no added sugar, no preservatives, no additives high fi bre content gluten-free, no milk
no coating

Cocoa & cherry
display – 18594014862635
bar – 8594014862638

Let yourself be surprised by the great taste of the protein bar which is composed exclusively of natural ingredients 
of RAW quality. Environment-friendly production technologies allowed us to produce a new protein bar meeting the 
requirements of our most demanding customers; getting enough proteins now becomes reality even for vegans 
and vegetarians. Vegan or not, the RAW PROTEIN BAR makes suffi  cient intake of all macronutrients easy, while 
enjoying some great fl avours at the same time.

20 % plant protein exclusively from rice protein / vegan
no added sugar, no preservatives, no additives high fi bre content gluten-free, no milk
no coating
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EAN code:
banana & apple
display – 18594073177183
bar – 8594073177186

Apricot
display – 18594073177220
bar – 8594073177223

raspberry
display – 18594073177213
bar – 8594073177216

cranberry
display – 18594073177190
bar – 8594073177193

Flavours: Banana & apple, Apricot, Raspberry, Cranberry
Package (bar): 30 g
Number of bars on the display: 28 pcs

JUST FRUIT
Nature has created the best; we have just packed it. The JUST FRUIT bar is a celebration of juicy, fragrant and ripe 
fruit which literally makes the mouth water. What bar can pride itself on a fruit content of more than 50%, excep-
tionally high fi bre content and perfect ingredients without gluten, milk content and preservatives? It is our bar – 
JUST FRUIT!

over 50 % fruit content / gluten-, dairy- and preservative-free
high fi bre content (over 13%) / no coating
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Flavours: Chocolate + banana with dark chocolate, Chocolate + sour cherry with dark chocolate, Plum + hazelnut, Chocolate 
+ coconut with dark chocolate, Bilberry + cranberry with yoghurt coating, Sour cherry + strawberry, Apricot + pecan with yo-
ghurt coating, Apple + walnut
Package (bar): 100 g
Number of bars on the display: 20 pcs

EAN code:
Chocolate + banana
with dark chocolate
display – 18594073179934
bar – 8594073179937

Chocolate + wild cherry 
with dark chocolate
display – 18594073179941
bar – 8594073179944

Plum + hazelnut
display – 18594073179958
bar – 8594073179951

Sour cherry + strawberry
display – 18594073179965
bar – 8594073179968

Bilberry + cranberry with yoghurt 
coating
display – 18594073179989
bar – 8594073179982

Chocolate + coconut with dark 
chocolate
display – 18594073179996
bar – 8594073179999

Apricot + pecan with yoghurt coating
display – 18594014865940
bar – 8594014865943

Apple + walnut
display – 18594014865957
bar – 8594014865950

gluten-free
high fi bre content
no preservatives
delicious snack during the day
dipped in real dark chocolate, 
or yoghurt coating or no coating

A crispy, delicious bar full of oat fl akes, which are the best natural source of energy. It contains carefully selected 
fruits or nuts. Also enjoy the gluten-free version in delicious combinations of fruit, nuts and dark chocolate. The 
highest quality, best-quality ingredients and long-standing tradition – all that makes this remarkable gluten-free 
FLAPJACK a unique bar which you simply must have!

FLAPJACK



@kaya_li



@dumbbell.and.broccoli
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Flavours: Sour cherry with yoghurt coating, Cranberry with yoghurt coating, Nut in milk chocolate, Chocolate in dark choco-
late, Raspberry with yoghurt coating
Package (bar): 33 g Number of bars on the display: 35 pcs

PROFIGUR MÜSLI half-coated
A rich selection of delicious bars full of fruit and selected kinds of cereals which have a high fi bre content and are 
enriched with vitamins. No matter whether you choose the version of bars half-coated in delicious milk or dark 
chocolate or yoghurt coating, you will always enjoy the mixture of remarkable crunchy cereals with big pieces of 
ripe fruit.

EAN code:
Sour cherry 
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171686
bar – 8594073171689

Nut 
in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073171709
bar – 8594073171702

Chocolate 
in dark chocolate
display – 18594073176346
bar – 8594073176349

Cranberry
with yoghurt coating 
display – 18594073176339
bar – 8594073176332

raspberry
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073176353
bar – 8594073176356

source of 10 vitamins
high fi bre content
half-coated
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A muesli bar with high fi bre content and with the addition of 10 vitamins. The base of the bar is composed of select-
ed sources of cereals and fruit. Its taste is rich and juicy; it boosts energy and vitamins and encourages your healthy 
lifestyle perfectly at the same time. 

EAN code:
Bilberry 
with zigzag cocoa coating
display – 18594073171730
bar – 8594073171733

PROFIGUR MÜSLI with zigzag coating

Flavours: Bilberry with zigzag cocoa coating, Strawberry with zigzag cocoa coating, Apricot with zigzag cocoa coating, 
Package (bar): 28 g Number of bars on the display: 35 pcs

Apricot 
with zigzag cocoa coating
display – 18594073171723 
bar – 8594073171726

Strawberry 
with zigzag cocoa coating
display – 18594073171716 
bar – 8594073171719

source of 10 vitamins
high fi bre content
with zigzag coating
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There is beauty in simplicity – what more do you need than the basic symphony of oat and wheat fl akes and juicy 
fruit? Corn fl akes to top it all off , and a light snack is born. You do not need to have a guilty conscience about being 
tempted: the high fi bre content makes the MIXLI bar the ideal choice for anyone who watches their fi gure and has 
an active lifestyle.

MIXLI

Flavours: Sour cherry, Apple, Apricot 
Package (bar): 20 g
Number of bars on the display: 35 pcs

Apple
display – 18594073177145
bar – 8594073177148

EAN code: 
Sour cherry
display – 18594073177176
bar – 8594073177179

Apricot
display – 18594073177152
bar – 8594073177155

a tasty snack at any time of day
high fi bre content
no coating
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STREET-XL FRUITY
Treat your children to healthy sweets. The STREET-XL FRUITY bar is full of fragrant fruit, vitamins and fi bre and is 
coated with delicious milk chocolate!

Flavours: exotic in milk chocolate, forest fruits in milk chocolate
Package (bar): 40 g
Number of bars on the display: 30 pcs

gluten-free source of vitamins 50% fruit 200 mg of inulin in a bar
in real milk chocolate       

EAN code:
Exotic fruits in milk chocolate
display – 18594073173383
bar – 8594073173386

Forest fruits in milk chocolate
display – 18594073173390
bar – 8594073173393
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STREET-XL

Flavours: Chocolate with yoghurt coating, Banana in milk chocolate, Strawberry with yoghurt coating, Apricot with 
yoghurt coating
Package (bar): 30 g Number of bars on the display: 30 pcs

To produce a great bar for children is not easy. It should be so good that children prefer it to other sweets but at the 
same time, it should contain the whole range of vitamins, a lot of fi bre and, ideally, also probiotic cultures for proper 
digestion. In short, it should be full of benefi cial substances so that parents are sure that they are really giving their 
off spring the best. And we are presenting a bar exactly like that to you! 

EAN code:
Banana 
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073171587 
bar – 8594073171580

Chocolate 
with yoghurt coating 
display –18594073171594
bar – 8594073171597

Strawberry 
with yoghurt coating
display –18594073171563
bar – 8594073171566

Apricot 
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073171570
bar – 8594073171573

cereals enriched with vitamins and inulin probio
with a yoghurt coating and genuine milk chocolate



SPORTS
BARS

Looking for the right bar for 
your activity or feeling like 
something good, but you 
do not want to lower your 

horizons concerning a healthy 
lifestyle?

You will surely be able to 
choose from the wide range of 

bars from us.

SPORTSSPORTS
BARS

Looking for the right bar for 
your activity or feeling like 
something good, but you 
do not want to lower your 

horizons concerning a healthy 
lifestyle?

You will surely be able to 
choose from the wide range of 

bars from us.

MARKÉTA BAGINSKÁ
run
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EAN code:
Blackcurrant with cranberries 
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174403
bar – 8594073174406

Lime with papaya  
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174908
bar – 8594073174901

Package (bar): 85 g Number of bars on the display: 18 pcs

Marzipan with almonds
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170870
bar – 8594073170873

Vanilla and pineapple
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170849
bar – 8594073170842

Chocolate with nuts
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170856
bar – 8594073170859

Chocolate & coconut
in milk chocolate
display -18594073179590 
bar – 8594073179593

Chocolate & nougat with
cranberries in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073176582
bar – 8594073176585

Almonds & pistachio with
pistachios in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073176599
bar – 8594073176592

lemon & curd cheese
& raspberry with cranberries
in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073176605
bar – 8594073176608

Pineapple and coconut
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170863
bar – 8594073170866

Peanut butter
in milk chocolate
display – 18594014864929
bar – 8594014864922

Brazilian coff ee
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073179606
bar – 8594073179609

Brazilian fruit Curuba
in milk chocolate

display – 18594073179576
bar – 8594073179579

A protein bar with fruit or nuts, coated in milk chocolate or yoghurt coating. It contains 25% protein, 
43% carbohydrates, branched-chain amino acids (BCAA) and the non-essential amino acid L-glutamine. 
It is a great choice for everyone – no matter whether they exercise actively or are looking for a replacement for 
regular sweets. You will never make a mistake with the EXCELENT protein bar – it is delicious, perfectly balanced 
and literally stuff ed with nutritious substances.

EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR 85 g

25% protein / gluten-free
in real milk chocolate
and yoghurt coating
quality protein sources
BCAA, L-glutamine, vitamins
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Blackcurrant with cranberries 
with yoghurt coating
display – 18594073174397
bar – 8594073174390

Package (bar): 40 g Number of bars on the display: 30 pcs

Marzipan with almonds
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170832
bar – 8594073170835

EAN code: 
Chocolate with nuts
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073170818
bar – 8594073170811

Chocolate & coconut
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073179583
bar – 8594073179586

Chocolate & nougat
with cranberries in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073176551
bar – 8594073176554

Almonds & pistachio
with pistachios in milk chocolate 
display – 18594073176568
bar – 8594073176561

EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR 40 g

25% protein 
gluten-free
excellent taste
quality protein sources
BCAA, L-glutamine, vitamins
in real milk chocolate
and yoghurt coating

A protein bar with fruit or nuts, coated in milk chocolate or yoghurt coating. It contains 25% protein, 43% 
carbohydrates, branched-chain amino acids (BCAA) and the non-essential amino acid L-glutamine. It is a great 
choice for everyone – no matter whether they exercise actively or are looking for a replacement for regular sweets. 
You will never make a mistake with the EXCELENT protein bar – it is delicious, perfectly balanced and literally stuff ed 
with nutritious substances.
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EAN code:
Chocolate brownies
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177350
bar – 8594073177353

Orange-coconut cake 
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177398
bar – 8594073177391

Package (bar): 60 g Number of bars on the display: 12 pcs

Panna cotta 
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177381
bar – 8594073177384

Chocolate Sachertorte
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177367
bar – 8594073177360

Cinnamon roll
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177404
bar – 8594073177407

Strawberry cheesecake 
in milk chocolate
display – 18594073177374
bar – 8594073177377

The DELUXE PROTEIN BAR is an ideal protein snack for active athletes and anyone with a lifestyle focused on proper 
nutrition. If you're looking for a delicious taste and high-quality proteins at the same time, you will love our innovat-
ed formula. The bar is now covered in real chocolate; it has an even higher percentage of protein (32 %), contains 
tasty protein crisps and is high in fi bre and also gluten-free! Enjoy it in six delicious fl avours. 

DELUXE PROTEIN BAR

32% protein
gluten-free
with high fi bre content
contains protein crisps
in real milk chocolate
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EAN code:
Peanut butter
display – 18594014864806
bar – 8594014864809

Salted caramel
display – 18594014864844
bar – 8594014864847

Chocolate and blackcurrant
display – 18594014864813
bar – 8594014864816

EVOQ

Coconut and chocolate
display – 18594014864820
bar – 8594014864823

Tiramisu
display – 18594014864851
bar – 8594014864854

Chocolate and mint
display – 18594014864837
bar – 8594014864830

Flavours: Peanut butter, Chocolate and blackcurrant, Coconut and chocolate, Salted caramel, Tiramisu, Chocolate and mint

Package (bar): 60 g Number of bars on the display: 12 pcs

In a world where there is no time for compromise. In a world where only the best win. Where options see no limit. 
The only place where the extraordinary can happen. NUTREND has developed EVOQ, a protein bar surpassing, 
both in its composition and its taste, anything you have come across before. So rich in protein – 21 grams – and 
so low in sugar, EVOQ is bound to draw the attention of anyone following the latest trends in nutrition. The content 
of zinc and rare colostrum, one of the most expensive ingredients, makes this bar the absolute number one on 
the market. EVOQ is gluten-free and you can enjoy it in six unconventional fl avours such as salted caramel, peanut 
butter or chocolate and mint.

35% protein / 21 g protein
gluten-free
with high fi bre content
low sugar content
colostrum, zinc
protein coating
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EAN code:
Vanilla in milk chocolate
display – 18594014861591
bar – 8594014861594

Flavours: Banana in dark chocolate, Chocolate in dark chocolate, Strawberry in yoghurt coating, Vanilla in milk chocolate 
Almond in dark chocolate, Coconut in milk chocolate

Package (bar): 55 g Number of bars on the display: 24 pcs

Chocolate in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861553
bar – 8594014861556

Strawberry in yoghurt coating
display – 18594014861560
bar – 8594014861563

Banana in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861546
bar – 8594014861549

Almond in dark chocolate
display – 18594014861584
bar – 8594014861587

Coconut in milk chocolate
display – 18594014861577
bar – 8594014861570

A protein bar with a great taste and an ideal ratio of protein and carbohydrates in terms of building muscle mass. 
Bars with banana, chocolate and almond fl avours are coated with dark chocolate; coconut and vanilla fl avours are 
coated with milk chocolate; strawberry fl avour is coated with yoghurt. The PROTEIN BAR contains 23% protein 
and is the source of nine vitamins. The bar contains a good mix of protein and carbohydrate sources that not only 
satisfy, but also supply the necessary amount of essential energy.

PROTEIN BAR

23-42% protein
gluten-free
9 vitamins
source of fi bre
no artifi cial colourings
in real milk and dark
chocolate or yoghurt coating
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EAN code:
Hazelnut
display – 18594073172829
bar – 8594073172822

Flavours: Hazelnut, Exotic, Coconut, Forest fruits, Coff ee, Dark Chocolate
Package (bar): 65 g Number of bars on the display: 25 pcs

Exotic
display – 18594073172836
bar – 8594073172839

Coconut
display – 18594073172812
bar – 8594073172815

Forest fruits
display – 18594073177084
bar – 8594073177087

Coff ee
display – 18594073177138
bar – 8594073177131

Dark chocolate
display 18594014862963
bar – 8594014862966

WITH CAFFEINE

contains isomaltulose (PalatinoseTM)
source of vitamins C and E
source of zinc
no artifi cial colourings
supports immunity and collagen production
no coating

An energy bar designed for gradual energy replenishment. In the mixture of energy sources with gradual energy 
release we can fi nd, for example, oat bran and disaccharide isomaltulose (PalatinoseTM), which has a low glycaemic 
index (GI 32). The VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR is further enriched with vitamin C, vitamin E and zinc. Both the vitamins 
and zinc are known to be benefi cial in protecting cells from oxidative stress and in relation to the normal functioning 
of the immune system. VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR combines great taste with the perfect form of energy!

VOLTAGE ENERGY BAR

WITH CAFFEINE

WITH CAFFEINE

WITH CAFFEINE





VÁCLAV NOID BÁRTA
singer



A DIFFERENT
KIND OF PROTEIN...

Try our delicious pancakes, 
crunchy crisps or porridge 

full of vitamins and fibre, all 
enriched with top-quality 
protein, which pushes the 
boundaries up a level. Not 

only are our products high-
quality, tasty and healthy, they 

are also functional!



gluten-free no preservatives no added sugar high fibre content
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EAN code:
Natural
package 750 g – 
8594014861136

Chocolate + cocoa
package 750 g – 8594014861143

Flavours: Natural, Chocolate + cocoa
Packaging: 750g, 10 x 50g, 50g

Natural
package 10 x 50 g – 8594014861280

Chocolate + cocoa
package 10 x 50 g – 8594014861297

Natural
package 50 g – 8594014861150

Chocolate + cocoa
package 50 g – 8594014861167

PROTEIN PANCAKE
Do you like fl uff y pancakes or thin, crunchy crepes, too? Now you can treat yourself without your conscience nagging 
you – PROTEIN PANCAKES by NUTREND have perfect ingredients! They contain up to 44% protein, are gluten-free 
and are not burdened with preservatives and artifi cial colours. Moreover, they are a source of very benefi cial fi bre. 
They are, in short, the best choice when you feel like having something sweet but still do not want to lower your 
horizons concerning a healthy lifestyle or spoil your fi gure. 

gluten-free / source of fi bre / 22 g protein per serving / no added sugar / no preservatives



IVA PAZDERKOVÁ
actress
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EAN code:
Mild pleasure
sachet – 8594014867435
box – 8594014867442

Flavour: Mild pleasure
Package: 50 g Number of sachets in the box: 5 pcs

A unique combination unprecedented on the Czech market. A tasty gluten-free porridge with a high protein, vitamin 
and mineral content, and a unique beauty product that nourishes and hydrates your skin perfectly, giving it a high 
amount of premium collagen and hyaluronic acid. NUTREND’s BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE is rich in fi bre and is 
easily digestible, so your body gets the optimal amount of nutrients in a single serving. The protein in this product 
is represented by premium collagen in combination with the popular milk protein. BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE 
contains a large amount of chia seeds and gives the body a carefully balanced blend of vitamins and minerals. 
BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE, unlike regular porridge, is sweetened with rare coconut sugar.

BEAUTY COLLAGEN PORRIDGE

hydrolysed collagen
hyaluronic acid
25% protein 
gluten-free
high fi bre content
Zinc
iodine
vitamin C
biotin
Vitamin B3
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EAN code:
Natural
packet – 8594014864885
display – 8594014864915

Chocolate
packet – 8594014864861
display – 8594014864892

raspberry
packet – 8594014864878
display – 8594014864908

Flavours: Natural, Raspberry, Chocolate
Package: 50 g Number of sachets on the display: 5 pcs

Delicious protein oat porridge, which contains 30% superior quality protein (isolate) and is rich in fi bre, gluten-free 
and easily digestible. But there is much more to mention – it contains calcium, vitamin K and the much-needed 
vitamin D. In its ingredients you will also fi nd chia seeds and a unique mixture of vitamins and minerals. NUTREND's 
protein porridge is simply a smart food off ering everything you need – and a bonus on top. Just add water and 
the porridge is ready in just two minutes. Have we already mentioned the perfect taste? Whether you choose the 
natural fl avour, chocolate porridge with pieces of real chocolate or the juicy raspberry fl avour, you will be thrilled!

30% protein
gluten-free
with high fi bre content
calcium, vitamin D, vitamin K
chia seeds
with pieces of genuine chocolate and freeze-dried fruit

PROTEIN PORRIDGE
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EAN code:
Strawberry
packet – 8594014865417
display – 8594014865387

Ice coff ee
packet – 8594014865424
display – 8594014865394

Chocolate
packet – 8594014865400
display – 8594014865370

Flavours: Strawberry, Chocolate, Ice coff ee
Package: 50 g Number of sachets on the display: 5 pcs

DIET PROTEIN
A unique delicious shake with fresh fruit or chocolate pieces, high-quality protein, fi bre, 12 vitamins, calcium, 
chromium and Omega 3 – that is DIET PROTEIN. The most complex product strictly targeted at a reduction of 
energetic intake and weight control. The large portion of protein (40%!) will feed you perfectly. DIET PROTEIN is 
also rich in fi bre, which is good for the digestion, and contains a mixture of 12 vitamins essential for the proper 
functioning of your organism. It includes calcium, for good bones, and chromium, which controls blood glucose 
levels and helps to ensure the correct metabolism of macronutrients. DIET PROTEIN is gluten-free and is available 
in three fl avours – the strawberry fl avour contains pieces of freeze-dried strawberries, while the chocolate and 
coff ee versions contain pieces of real chocolate. DIET PROTEIN – for the body you desired!coff ee versions contain pieces of real chocolate. DIET PROTEIN – for the body you desired!

40% protein / gluten-free / source of fi bre / 12 vitamins
source of calcium / no artifi cial colourings / no chromium
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EAN code:
Paprika
display – 8594014863543
packet – 8594014863574

Flavours: Paprika, Juicy steak, Salt
Packaging (sachet): 40 g Number of sachets on the display: 6 pcs

Juicy steak
display – 8594014863536
packet – 8594014863567

Salt
display – 8594014863550
sachet – 8594014863581

Enjoy crispy chips literally packed with 40% fi rst-class protein (even 42% with the salt fl avour!). HIGH PROTEIN 
CHIPS by NUTREND are not fried but baked and also have a low sugar content thanks to our unique formula. 
A great choice for athletes craving something salty and everyone focused on a healthy lifestyle. No more fried 
potato chips soaked in oil – the market welcomes HIGH PROTEIN CHIPS by NUTREND: chips rediscovered.

40-42% protein
baked
low sugar content



ACTIVE HEALTH
VITAMINS AND MINERALS, FATTY ACIDS, JOINT 

NUTRIENTS

Strenuous physical exercise, excessive stress, 
climate and air pollution produce antigens which our 
immune system tries to overcome. If we provide our 
body with the right amount of appropriate vitamins 
and minerals, the immune system is strong enough 
and we feel inner peace and balance. However, if we 
fail to supply these vitamins and trace elements in 
suffi  cient quantities or if our body is out of balance, 
there can be medical complications. The NUTREND 
company off ers a comprehensive range of products 
just to avoid such situations. You can rely on high-
quality vitamins, minerals, antioxidants or support 
for the joint system.



IVA PAZDERKOVÁ
actress
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EAN code:
packaging 60 capsules –8594014860016

Packaging: 60 capsules

in a form that is 185 times more absorbable than a natural
source
the eff ectiveness of two capsules is comparable
to 27 regular tablets
enriched with vitamin D 
enriched with Bioperine 
(branded black pepper extract)

included in the CURCUMIN + BIOPERINE + VITAMIN D package
is an information brochure FREE OF CHARGE!is an information brochure FREE OF CHARGE!

CURCUMIN + BIOPERINE + VITAMIN D
This product is the absolute market leader in its category. The eff ects of curcumin are supported in this mixture by 
bioperine and vitamin D. Thanks to the unique technologies and the recipe, the curcuminide extract is up to 185 
times more absorbable than normal curcumin in its natural form, and two capsules are 27 times more eff ective 
than regular tablets. Curcumin has antioxidant eff ects, is anti-infl ammatory, supports proper digestion and is the 
ideal product for detoxifi cation plans. It has a positive eff ect on the musculoskeletal system and relaxing eff ects and 
contributes to faster muscle regeneration. The immune system also works more eff ectively thanks to Curcumin. The 
Vitamin D in the formula helps to strengthen bones and teeth. It also contains Bioperine, a branded black pepper 
extract that is the only one to achieve patented status thanks to its ability to increase the bioavailability of nutrients. 
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EAN code:
packaging 120 capsules – 8594073178879

Packaging: 120 capsules

OMEGA 3 PLUS
Omega 3 are essential fatty acids which our body cannot create by itself; they must therefore come from food. 
Omega 3 fatty acids promote positive brain activity, maintain heart functions and support vision. Benefi cial eff ects 
can be achieved with a daily intake of 250 mg of the individual omega 3 fatty acids known as EPA and DHA. 

Fish oil
Vitamin D 
30% EPA for normal heart functioning
21% DHA to maintain normal vision and normal brain functioning
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EAN code:
packaging 100 pills –8594014864465

Packaging: 100 tablets / 60 capsules / 60 capsules 

packaging 60 capsules – 8594073179029 packaging 60 capsules – 8594073179005

Minerals and vitamins serve many vital functions during our life. Individual minerals and vitamins are essential 
for our immunity, energy and metabolism and they play a signifi cant role in many other processes going on in 
our bodies. Low levels of these components can have a major impact on us, especially during physical growth, 
pregnancy, old age and/or periods of reduced immunity. Our multi-spectrum products include a rich portfolio of 
minerals and vitamins that, together with other agents, can contribute to optimising the condition of our body.

VITAMIN C, MULTIVITAMIN, MULTIMINERAL

vitamins A, B1,
B2, B3, B5, B6, B12, C, D, E
colostrum
alpha-lipoic acid
green tea infusion
biotin and folic acid

magnesium
calcium
iron
Zinc
chromium
selenium

500 mg of
vitamin C
per pill
rosehip extract
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EAN code:
shot 60ml – 8594014862072 package 20x 60 ml – 8594014862089

Packaging: 60 ml/20 x 60 ml, 25 ml/10 x 25 ml

monodose 25ml – 8594073170385 packaging 10 x 25 ml – 8594073170392

Magnesium is important for our bodies and represents one of the most important minerals. Low levels may be due 
to increased physical activity, unbalanced nutrition, various diseases or some inappropriate food processing such 
as is often seen in the modern world. NUTREND'S products MAGNESLIFE and MAGNESLIFE STRONG are designed 
to overcome acute magnesium defi ciencies. 

magnesium
Vitamin B6
375 mg of magnesium
and 10 mg of vitamin B6 per 60 ml

magnesium
Vitamin B6
250 mg of magnesium
and 8 mg of vitamin B6 per 25 ml

MAGNESLIFE STRONG/MAGNESLIFE LIQUID
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EAN code:
FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g 
blackcurrant
8594014861075

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g
pear
8594014861082

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400 g
orange
8594014861099

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10 x 20 g
blackcurrant
8594014860146

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10 x 20 g
orange
8594014860153

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 20 g 
blackcurrant
8594014860122

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 20 g 
orange
8594014860139

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK is a unique product for comprehensive joint care. It cares for the prevention of joint capsules 
and the wear of tendons and ligaments. Customers seek this product for its positive impact on the quality of their 
skin, hair and nails. Its main components are the amino acid L-proline, glucosamine sulphate, chondroitin sulphate, 
MSM and hyaluronic acid. FLEXIT DRINK is enriched with magnesium and vitamins B6, C and D, and it is also a 
source of large quantities of high-quality collagen proteins.

FLEXIT GOLD DRINK

Flavours: FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 400g – blackcurrant, pear, orange
                  FLEXIT GOLD DRINK 10 x 20g – blackcurrant, orange
Packaging: 400 g, 10 x 20 g, 20 g

glucosamine sulphate / chondroitin sulphate / fi sh collagen peptides / vitamins B6, C, D
sodium hyaluronate / boswellia serrata / MSM
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FLEXIT DRINK 
orange
8594014865073

FLEXIT GELACOLL
180 caps
8594073170705

FLEXIT GELACOLL
360 caps
8594073170712

EAN code:
FLEXIT DRINK 
peach
8594014865110

FLEXIT DRINK 
grapefruit
8594014865080

FLEXIT DRINK 
strawberry
8594014865097

FLEXIT DRINK / FLEXIT GELACOLL
FLEXIT DRINK is the liquid part and FLEXIT GELACOLL is the capsule participating in an eff ective complex with 
positive eff ects on the connective tissue, including joints, tendons and the epidermis. The synergic eff ect of both 
products is ensured by some well-known components such as glucosamine, chondroitin, MSM or hyaluronic acid. 
Vitamin C, contained in both products, contributes to the creation of collagen, which is essential for the normal 
functioning of the epidermis, cartilage and the immune system as a whole.

Flavours: FLEXIT DRINK – peach, grapefruit, strawberry, orange
Packaging: FLEXIT DRINK 400g FLEXIT GELACOLL 180 capsules, 360 capsules

hyaluronic acid / gelatin hydrolysate 
vitamins B6, C, D / glucosamine / chondroitin
magnesium / MSM / calcium / L-proline

gelatin hydrolysate
vitamin C
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EAN code:
packaging 60 capsules – 8594014860542

Packaging: 60 capsules

FAT DIRECT
The fi rst night burner which literally breaks the boundaries and moves fat burning and fi gure shaping to another 
level. It is specially developed to break down fat while you sleep. A carefully designed formulation of active substances 
that promote fat burning during sleep or in the evening, as it does not contain stimulants. However, Fat Direct Night 
is packed with benefi cial Wakame seaweed extracts, including Garcinia cambogia extract, or green coff ee extract 
that has had the caff eine removed. 

GUIDE – included in the FAT DIRECT package is a 

                    Fat Burning Guide FREE OF CHARGE!                    Fat Burning Guide FREE OF CHARGE!

green coff ee extract / Garcinia cambogia extract / Wakame seaweed extract





WATER INTAKE

Water is the foundation

of all life on Earth.

Drinking quality water is 

absolutely essential for 

our health.
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ON WATER INTAKE

Nowadays, a whole range of bottled water has appeared on the market and customers often grope in the dark for 
which is the right one for them.

If you want advice on your choice, read the following lines:

Natural spring water: 
It comes from a protected natural source and must be enriched with other substances. Our NARTES INFANT 
WATER, which has the strictest limits regarding quality requirements, is in this category. This concerns, for example, 
the amount of nitrates, heavy metals, etc. It is usually slightly mineralised water. NARTES INFANT WATER comes 
from an artesian source which is 170 metres deep and is characterised by its crystal cleanness and taste. This is 
confirmed by independent tests of quality and the awards our water has received. Nowadays, NARTES INFANT 
WATER is one of the most popular waters on the Czech market.

Natural mineral water: 
It is obtained from a mineral water source or natural healing source. Essentially, it has a higher mineral content, so 
it is medium or strongly mineralised water.

Drinking water: 
It comes from a surface water source and the quality requirements are not so strict as with the natural waters that 
have been mentioned. Drinking water is drawn from the water mains. 

suitable for the preparation of baby food low sodium content
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NARTES

NARTES – TOP-QUALITY SPRING WATER FROM THE FOOTHILLS OF THE 
HRUBÝ JESENÍK.

Quality sources of water and their benefi ts have been an oft-mentioned 
topic recently. Hydrologists and scientists agree that one of the best-
quality sources of water in general is what is called an artesian well – i.e. 
water rising from deep underground, characterised by its extraordinary 
quality.

In the large forests of the Hrubý Jeseník foothills, in the Rudno area in 
the Bruntál region, where there is a natural and environmentally clean 
environment even today, a spring rises to the surface from a depth of 170 
metres, which represents an ideal source of fl uids for our body compared 
to carbonated or strongly mineralised waters.

The NARTES spring water comes from a protected underground source. 
This source belongs among what are known as artesian springs; the water 
emerges from it under pressure (there is no need to pump it with force). 
The lake the water comes from is located 170 m deep and it is protected 
by impermeable rocks, which ensure the 100% purity and safety of this 
water.
An artesian spring is a truly unique source of water and belongs among 
the highest-quality sources in the world!



NARTES spring water, formerly known as HORSKÝ PRAMEN,
springs to the surface in Nová Pláň, in the foothills of the 
Hrubý Jeseník. In 1989 it was discovered by the respected 
hydrogeologist RNDr. Vladimír Řezníček: “This source is 
of remarkable quality and I consider it the best I've ever 
managed to discover. The quality, taste and composition 
of the water are among the best not only in Europe but the 
whole world.”

ARTESIAN 
WELL

DEPTH 
SOURCES

170 M

Top-quality water. It is suitable for the 
water intake of all age categories, not only 
for infants.

The water is drawn and bottled in the 
Czech Republic. In addition, it is inspected 
and monitored regularly. The highest 
quality for the consumer is therefore 
guaranteed.

There are only very few companies in the world that have 
such a source of water available. We have one and we have 
decided not only to promote it more in the media and within 
our marketing, but also to adapt the name of the product, 
which is a synthesis of the words NUTREND and ARTESIAN
WELL = NARTES.



DENISA ROSOLOVÁ
WITH HER DAUGHTER EVELIN
athlete
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NARTES INFANT WATER
Enjoy top-quality infant water with a delicious taste from a protected underground source together with your 
baby. Thanks to the minimum amount of sodium and other minerals it contains, NARTES infant water is suitable 
for everyday drinking and regular consumption compared to more strongly mineralised water. It is drawn from a 
170-m-deep source without being touched by a human hand. Perfect – like nature itself.

EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004220622
bulk packaging – 8594004220653

Package: 1.5 l, 5 l
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 1.5 l – 6 pcs

5 l – 8594004222541

Contents of elements (mg/l)
Cations Anions

Ca2+ 27.3 NO
2

- < 0.005
Mg2+      3.53 NO

3
- 1.72

Na+      5.62 SO
4

2-  6.95
K+         0.443 Cl-          < 2.0
Fe

tot
  < 0.01 F-     0.083

Mn2+        < 0.0002 HCO
3

-         110
Total mineralisation: 156 mg/l     Dissolved solids: 110 mg/l
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NARTES

EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004222909
bulk packaging – 
8594004222916

Package: 1.5 l, 1 l, 750 ml SPORT, 500 ml, 330 ml, 330 ml Junior
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 1.5 l – 6 pcs, 1 l – 6 pcs, 750 ml – 6 pcs, 500 ml – 8 pcs, 330 ml – 8 pcs,
                                                                            330 ml Junior– 8 pcs

1 l – 8594004222893
bulk packaging – 
8594004222930

500 ml – 8594004222886
bulk packaging – 
8594004222947

330 ml – 8594004222879
bulk packaging – 
8594004222954

330 ml Junior
8594004222961
bulk packaging – 
8594004222978

750 ml SPORT
8594004222824
bulk packaging – 
8594004222923

Top-quality spring water comes from a protected underground source – what is known as an artesian well. The 
water springs to the surface from a 170-m-deep underground source protected by impermeable rocks, which 
ensure the 100% purity and safety of the water!
We also off er NARTES spring water in a perfect sports bottle with a sportlock under the name NARTES SPORT.

top-quality spring water
total mineralisation is 156 mg/l



JAROMÍR JÁGR
ice hockey player
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NARTES LIGHTLY SPARKLING

EAN code:
1.5 l – 8594004222862
bulk packaging – 8594004222855

Package: 1.5 l, 500 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 1.5 l – 6 pcs, 500 ml – 8 pcs

500 ml – 8594004222848
bulk packaging – 8594004222831

The popular NARTES spring water is now available in a lightly sparkling version for a more refreshing sensation. 
Even in the lightly sparkling version, most of the original benefi ts of the wonderful NARTES spring water are pre-
served. NARTES lightly sparkling with low mineralisation (156 mg/litre), making it perfect for drinking. This is water 
from an exceptionally pure, high-quality source.

low mineralisation 156 mg/l / dissolved solids 110 mg/l
an extremely pure and high-quality source
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NARTES SPRING WATER

EAN code: 
18.9 l – 8594004221551

Package: 18.9 l

The NARTES spring water 18.9 l is meant only for water dispensers. It is suitable as water intake at any time during 
the day. 

THERMO FOR YOUR CANISTER – excellent thermo-insulating properties,

                                                                          maintains the water temperature perfectly.







KAMILA NÝVLTOVÁ
singer
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Mojito
750 ml – 8594014862249
bulk packaging – 8594014862256

raspberry 
750 ml – 8594014862713
bulk packaging – 8594014862720

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK WITH CAFFEINE – CARBONATED

Flavours: Raspberry, Mojito
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 8 pcs

For over 20 years CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK has been conquering the sports drink market! Enjoy refreshing 
mojito and delicious raspberry. Both fl avours are, of course, sugar-free and high in L-carnitine and other energising 
substances such as taurine and caff eine. Meet the ideal helper, not only to support sports performance but also to 
increase concentration.

zero sugar
1000 mg of L-carnitine
1000 mg of taurine
40 mg of caff eine
made from NARTES spring water
an ergonomic bottle with a sportlock
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EAN code: 
Blood orange
750 ml – 8594073170613
bulk packaging – 
8594014861990

Cool
750 ml – 8594073176264
bulk packaging – 
8594014862959

Green tea & elderberry
750 ml – 8594073170644
bulk packaging – 
8594014861914

Pineapple
750 ml – 8594073170637
bulk packaging – 
8594014861983

Lemon 
750 ml – 8594073170620
bulk packaging – 
8594014861952

Flavours: Blackcurrant, Orange, Blood orange, Lemon
Mix Berry, Pineapple, Green tea & elderberry, Cool
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 8 pcs

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK WITH CAFFEINE – NOTCARBONATED

Refreshing ready-made sugar-free drink containing L-carnitine (1000 mg) and with added energy-boosting sub-
stances, such as caff eine and taurine. This drink is an ideal help to encourage your physical performance. It provides 
eff ective help with the important hydration of the body during physical exertion. You will like it thanks to its light and 
refreshing taste, and you will remember to replenish fl uids during periods of physical exertion.

zero sugar / made from NARTES spring water
ergonomic bottle with a sportlock
contains 1000 mg of L-carnitine / 1000 mg of taurine / 40 mg of caff eine

Mix berry
750 ml – 8594073177032
bulk packaging – 
8594014861938

Blackcurrant
750 ml – 8594073178701
bulk packaging – 8594014861945

Orange
750 ml – 8594073178718
bulk packaging – 8594014861921
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Dragon fruit 
750 ml – 8594073173928
bulk packaging – 
8594014861907

Fresh grapefruit
750 ml – 8594073173010
bulk packaging – 
8594014862003

Eucalyptus & kiwi fruit 
750 ml – 8594073173027
bulk packaging – 
8594014861891

Pomelo
750 ml – 8594073175502
bulk packaging – 
8594014862058

Blackberry & lime 
750 ml – 8594073175519
bulk packaging – 
8594014861884

CARNITINE ACTIVITY DRINK – NOTCARBONATED

Flavours: Dragon fruit, Eucalyptus & kiwi fruit, Fresh grapefruit, Blackberry & lime, Pomelo
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 8 pcs

Going to the gym late in the afternoon or sensitive to caff eine? Choose the caff eine-free version of the drink. 
Caff eine is replaced with vitamin B3, which encourages energetic metabolism and contributes to lowering fatigue 
and exhaustion. 

zero sugar / made from NARTES spring water
ergonomic bottle with a sportlock
contains 1000 mg of L-carnitine / 1000 mg of taurine / vitamin B3
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Lemon
750 ml – 8594073170668
bulk packaging – 8594014861020

EAN code: 
Orange
750 ml – 8594073170651
bulk packaging – 8594014861037

Mix berry
750 ml – 8594073176530
bulk packaging – 8594014861013

Cool 
750 ml – 8594073176547
bulk packaging – 8594014861006

Flavours: Lemon, Cool, Mix berry, Orange
Package (bottle): 750 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 8 pcs

ISODRINX – NOTCARBONATED
A popular ready-made isotonic drink in four diff erent fl avours. It is an ideal solution for hydration. With the help of 
the special carbohydrate PalatinoseTM, it will also help you to replenish energy during periods of physical exertion 
lasting up to 60 minutes. Also eff ective at replenishing lost minerals.

contains electrolytes 
contains isomaltulose (Palatinose™)
made from NARTES spring water
ergonomic bottle with a sportlock
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ISODRINX TABS
The popular sports drink ISODRINX in the form of soluble tablets. ISODRINX TABS give accurate and simple dos-
ing. Athletes can always have sports drink tablets on them to prepare the drink they want quickly and at any time. 
ISODRINX TABS contain special disaccharide isomaltulose (Palatinose), which ensures gradual energy absorption. 
The product is enriched with a mixture of 10 vitamins, which have many functions in the body. The resulting sports 
drink may have hypotonic or isotonic dilutions according to the needs of the athlete. The dilution ratio for the ISO-
tonic beverage is one tablet to 250 ml of water and the dilution ratio for the HYPOtonic beverage is one tablet to 
375 ml of water

soluble tablet / contains electrolytes / contains isomaltulose (Palatinose™) 
no artifi cial colourings / enriched with a mixture of 10 vitamins

Flavours: Orange, Lemon, Raspberry 
Packaging (tube): 12 tablets
Number of tubes in the display: 6 pcs

EAN code: 
Orange
tube – 8594073176820
display – 18594073176827

Lemon 
tube – 8594073176813
display – 18594073176810

raspberry 
tube – 8594014861105
display – 18594014861102
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SMASH ENERGY UP – NOTCARBONATED
A non-carbonated energy drink which supplies you with a great deal of energy thanks to its high content of caff eine, 
taurine and arginine. Delicious fl avour, refreshment and a great fl ood of energy – this is SMASH ENERGY UP!
Sugar-free version in the Green fl avour.

160 mg of caff eine
2000 mg of taurine
500 mg of L-arginine
made from NARTES spring water

Flavours: Gold, Green (sugar-free), Cola
Package (bottle): 500 ml
Number of bottles in a carton (sealing): 8 pcs

EAN code: 
Gold
500 ml – 8594073177599
bulk packaging – 8594073179807

Cola 
500 ml – 8594073178367
bulk packaging – 8594073179821

Green (WITHOUT SUGAR) 
500 ml – 8594073177605
bulk packaging – 8594073179814
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BCAA ENERGY DRINK – CARBONATED
More than just an energy drink. This functional drink combines several benefi ts. It has a high content of essen-
tial branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) and caff eine, is completely sugar-free, and is refreshing not only during 
sports, but also during leisure time or in situations where you need to concentrate, such as driving or studying. 
BCAA ENERGY is enriched with a blend of vitamins B3, B5, B6 and B12, which, together with other substances, 
contribute to reducing fatigue.

5 g BCAA / 1 g taurine / 100 mg caff eine
sugar-free / vitamins B3, B5, B6, B12

Flavours: Citrus + acai, Tropical
Packaging (can): 330 ml
Number of cans in a carton (sealed): 24 pcs

EAN code: 
Citrus + acai
330 ml – 8594014866162
bulk packaging – 28594014866166

Tropical 
330 ml – 8594014866179
bulk packaging – 28594014866173



ACCESSORY
ITEMS

For all those who have come to 
like NUTREND products, we offer 
a wide range of accessory items 
which will satisfy even the most 

demanding customers. Get inspired 
by our tips for gifts, which will 

please not only you but also your 
loved ones.
Just choose. 
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EAN code: 
DENUTS family package
6 pcs (4 x 35 g, 2x 40 g) 

8594073173805

STREET-XL snack box
8 pcs (240 g) 
8594073172136

GIFT PACKAGE – DENUTS, STREET-XL, JUST FRUIT, RAW BAR COLLECTION

DENUTS family package: Cashew & almond, Pistachio & sunfl ower, Cranberry, Roasted almond & brazil nut, Salted 
peanut, Almond
STREET-XL snack box 2x – Chocolate, 2x – Strawberry, 2x – Apricot, 2x – Banana
JUST FRUIT gift package: Raspberry, 2x Apricot, 2x Banana & apple, Cranberry
RAW BAR COLLECTION: Fig & papaya, Cashew & apple, Cocoa & hazelnut, Plum & goji, Cocoa & cherry, Hazelnut 
& date

JUST FRUIT gift package
6 pcs (180 g)
8594073177445

RAW BAR COLLECTION gift package
6 x 50 g 
8594014862645

 2x – Chocolate, 2x – Strawberry, 2x – Apricot, 2x – Banana
 Raspberry, 2x Apricot, 2x Banana & apple, Cranberry
Fig & papaya, Cashew & apple, Cocoa & hazelnut, Plum & goji, Cocoa & cherry, Hazelnut 

STREET-XL snack box 2x – Chocolate, 2x – Strawberry, 2x – Apricot, 2x – Banana
JUST FRUIT gift package: Raspberry, 2x Apricot, 2x Banana & apple, Cranberry
RAW BAR COLLECTION: Fig & papaya, Cashew & apple, Cocoa & hazelnut, Plum & goji, Cocoa & cherry, Hazelnut 

 2x – Chocolate, 2x – Strawberry, 2x – Apricot, 2x – Banana
 Raspberry, 2x Apricot, 2x Banana & apple, Cranberry
Fig & papaya, Cashew & apple, Cocoa & hazelnut, Plum & goji, Cocoa & cherry, Hazelnut 
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GIFT PACKAGES – EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR, DELUXE, EVOQ

EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR gift package: Peanut butter in milk chocolate, Chocolate with nuts in milk chocolate, Chocolate 

with coconut in milk chocolate, Blackcurrant with cranberries with yoghurt coating, Marzipan with almonds in milk chocolate, 

Vanilla with pineapple in milk chocolate, Chocolate & nougat with cranberries in milk chocolate, Almonds & pistachio with pista-

chio in milk chocolate, Lemon & curd cheese & raspberry with cranberries in milk chocolate

DELUXE PROTEIN BAR gift package: Chocolate brownies, Chocolate sacher, Strawberry cheesecake, Panna cotta,

Orange-coconut cake, Cinnamon roll – all fl avours in real milk chocolate

EVOQ gift package: Peanut butter, Chocolate and blackcurrant, Chocolate and mint, Coconut and chocolate, Salted caramel, 

Tiramisu

EAN code:
EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR
gift package
9x 85 g

8594073178664

EVOQ
gift package
6x 60 g
8594014865042

DELUXE PROTEIN BAR
gift package
6x 60 g 
8594014860672

GIFT PACKAGES – EXCELENT PROTEIN BAR, DELUXE, EVOQ

Peanut butter in milk chocolate, Chocolate with nuts in milk chocolate, Chocolate 

with coconut in milk chocolate, Blackcurrant with cranberries with yoghurt coating, Marzipan with almonds in milk chocolate, 

Vanilla with pineapple in milk chocolate, Chocolate & nougat with cranberries in milk chocolate, Almonds & pistachio with pista-

chio in milk chocolate, Lemon & curd cheese & raspberry with cranberries in milk chocolate

Chocolate brownies, Chocolate sacher, Strawberry cheesecake, Panna cotta,

Orange-coconut cake, Cinnamon roll – all fl avours in real milk chocolate

Peanut butter, Chocolate and blackcurrant, Chocolate and mint, Coconut and chocolate, Salted caramel, 
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WAVE CAFFEINE MENTHOL STRIPS
A strip full of energy that refreshes with the power of menthol and awakens you with a high dose of caff eine! Each strip contains 

80 mg of caff eine, equivalent to a cup of coff ee, and provides immediate energy. The strips dissolve easily in your mouth and, 

thanks to their unique format and ease of use, you can have them to hand at any time.

Flavours: Menthol
Package: 1400 mg (5 strips)
Number of packs in a box: 10 x 1400 mg (5 strips)

EAN code: 
Menthol
pack (5 strips) – 8594014862898
bulk packaging (10 x 5 strips) – 8594014862904

hanger
for

individual
packs 

80 mg of caff eine per strip
contains vitamins B5, B6, B12, E
without sugar
refreshing menthol fl avour
practical packaging
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NUTREND plastic shakers for cocktail preparation. With a steel spring that ensures high-quality cocktail mixing.

600 ml450 ml400 ml

GALLON

2200 ml1000 ml

SPORTS BOTTLENUTREND GLASS BOTTLES WITH THERMO 
PACK

500 ml
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500 ml 750 ml

750 ml 1000 ml

Plastic NUTREND bidon for the preparation of beverages.
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KLIMATEX KNEE-LENGTH SOCKS GYMSACK

quick-drying, breathable
reinforced toe and heel
contain silver

material 100% polyester
 volume 60 l

dimensions: 45 x 34 cm
refl ective elements
inside pocket
large

NUTREND SPORTS BAG

KLIMATEX SOCKS

functional material, contains silver
extra-fl at seam on the toe
comfortable anti-slip hem

material 100% polyester
 volume 16.5 l
dimensions: 42 x 28 x 14 cm

NUTREND SPORTS BACKPACK

material 100% polyester
 volume 6 l
dimensions: 36 x 20 x 5 cm

NUTREND RUNNING BACKPACK
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TOWEL

NUTREND terry towel
Dimensions: 100 x 
50 cm

100% polyester
24 x 48 cm
no seams

FUNCTIONAL SCARF
Length: 48 cm
NUTREND LANYARD

ADVERTISING STANDS
To help you promote sales of bars,

we have designed attractive sales stands for you.

STAND FOR BARS – WIRE BIG

Dimensions:
height: 1850 mm
width 1060 mm
depth: 550  mm
number of shelves: 4

STAND FOR BARS – DIBOND

Dimensions:
height: 450 mm
width 490 mm
depth: 200 mm

STAND FOR BARS – WIRE

Dimensions:
height: 300 mm
width 400 mm
depth: 250 mm

STAND FOR BARS –PAPER

Dimensions:
height: 1760 mm
width 620 mm
depth: 440 mm
number of shelves: 6



ČESKÉ BUDĚJOVICE – IGY CENTRUM
Pražská tř. 1247/24, 370 04 České Budějovice

BRNO – OLYMPIA
U Dálnice 777, 664 42 Brno – Modřice

PRAGUE – METROPOLE ZLIČÍN
Řevnická 1/121, 155 21 Prague 5

PRAGUE – NOVODVORSKÁ PLAZA
Novodvorská 1800/136, 142 00 Prague 4

PRAGUE – CENTRUM CHODOV
Roztylská 2321/19, 148 00 Prague 4

PRAGUE – NOVÝ SMÍCHOV
Plzeňská 8, 150 00 Prague 5

PRAGUE – ATRIUM FLORA
Vinohradská 2828/151, 130 00 Prague 3

PRAGUE – CENTRUM ČERNÝ MOST
Chlumecká 765/6, 198 19 Prague 9

OLOMOUC – GALERIE ŠANTOVKA
Polská 1, 779 00 Olomouc

OLOMOUC – BUSINESS SALES
Chválkovice 604, 779 00 Olomouc

PARDUBICE – ATRIUM PALÁC
Masarykovo nám. 2799, 530 02 Pardubice

TEPLICE – GALERIE TEPLICE
nám. Svobody 3316, 415 01 Teplice

HRADEC KRÁLOVÉ – AUPARK
Gočárova třída 1754/48a, 500 02 Hradec Králové

ÚSTÍ NAD LABEM – FORUM
Bílinská 3490/6, 401 00 Ústí nad Labem

OSTRAVA – AVION SHOPPING PARK
Rudná 114, 700 30 Ostrava – Zábřeh

OSTRAVA – FORUM NOVÁ KAROLINA
Jantarová 3344/4, 702 00 Ostrava 2

LIBEREC – FORUM LIBEREC
Soukenné náměstí 2a/669, 460 80 Liberec

PLZEŇ – OC OLYMPIA
Písecká 972/1, 326 00 Plzeň 8 – Černice



YOU CAN BUY OUR GOODS:

MULTINATIONAL 
RETAILERS

CZECH RETAILERS

CHAIN OF CHEMIST’S SHOPS

CHAIN OF PETROL STATIONS

GALLON DISTRIBUTORS:







@nutrendactivelifestyle

@nutrend.active.lifestyle

NUTREND D.S., a.s.
Chválkovice 604, 779 00 Olomouc

Česká republika
Tel.: 00420 800 750 750, 00420 583 842 510  

e-mail: info@nutrend.cz
www.nutrend.cz, www.nartes.cz

Copyright® 2019
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